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A history of  taste

1913
Leonidas wins the
gold medal at the
Univers 1910
Greek confectioner 
Leonidas Kestekides 
attends the 

1935
Leonidas opens the 
first store in Brussels-
where the Leonidas HQ
remains to this day

1937
Leonidas opens the 
first store in Brussels-
where the Leonidas HQ
remains to this day

1970
Start of the ongoing
international expansion
(France, UK, Germany,
Greece, Japan, etc.)

2013
Leonidas celebrates 100
years of craftsmanship 
and pure chocolate
pleasure Appointment 
as offical Belgian Royal
Warrant Holder

2021
Leonidas celebrates 100
years of craftsmanship 
and pure chocolate
pleasure Appointment 
as offical Belgian Royal
Warrant Holder

1910 
Greek confectioner Leonidas 
Kestekides attends the 
Belgian Universal Exposition
in Brussels for the first time

More than 100 years ago, Leonidas Kestekides created the 

very first chocolates as we know them today. Over the years, 

four generations of the Kestekides family have left their mark 

on Leonidas chocolate, transforming the brand into a large and 

successful family business.



Quality is our greatest asset

• More than 40 nationalities work at Leonidas

• More than 1200 points of sale

• Present in 38 countries

• 6000 Tons of chocolate made each year



Contains milk

Contains eggs 

Contains soya 

Contains nuts

Contains gluten 

Contains sesame 

Contains sulphites 

Contains alcohol

ALLERGEN INFORMATION
All our chocolates are made in a factory that 
contains nuts, milk, gluten, soya, sesame and 
eggs.

All our boxes are customed on request. If you 
have any special requirements please do contact 
us or speak to one of our boutiques.





OUR CORPORATE CHOCOLATE BOX RANGE 

1. HERITAGE BOXES

2. BALLOTINS

3. METAL BOXES

4. READY GIFT BOXES

5. PREMIUM BOXES



HERITAGE COLLECTION

The Heritage Collection is a key component 
of the care gifting range at Leonidas. Three 
varieties invite shoppers to discover the wide 
array of delicious Leonidas recipies. 

The collection makes a perfect gift, with its 
colorful design.

Heritage Desing is available in 4 different sizes 
and colors.  variety of chocolates can be 
chosen upon your request.



HERITAGE RANGE

9

135g

16

240g

32

480g

27

375g

Pieces

Weight

Small Medium Double Layer Long Box

The boxes can be customised as your wish; milk, white, dark, assort-
ment or truffles options are available.



The ultimate gift! Since 1913, Leonidas has been creat-
ing palm oil-free chocolate delicacies made from 100% 
pure cocoa butter, freshly prepared according to the 
family’s age-old recipes.

Giving a Leonidas ballotin is like giving a moment of 
pure happiness thanks to the delicious chocolatey aro-
ma and the many different types of chocolates availa-
ble. To be enjoyed without moderation.

BALLOTIN’S



BALLOTIN RANGE

250g

12-16

500g

24-30

750g

36-44

1kg

48-60

1.5kg

60-75

Weight

Pieces

Complimentary wrapping avail-
able on request in the following 
paper and ribbon colours.



MINI BALLOTIN RANGE

Perfect corporate gift for your team or clients this 
is the perfect way to say a kind thank you. Or as 
agift at the end of your party or to decorate your 
table, lffer each of your guests a mini ballotin of 

our irrestible chocolates.

Pieces                       1 2      2 4 6

Weight                    15g 30g    30g 60g 90g  



Small Medium                                                                                        

Pieces             15 30

Weight             250g  500g

BLUE TIN

METAL BOXES

Small Medium                                                                                        

Pieces             16 25

Weight              120  120

HOUSE TIN

Small Medium                                                                                        

Pieces             8-9 20

Weight              135g  250g

GOLD TIN



NAPOLITAINS
A selection of individually wrapped thin chocolate squares in six delicious 
flavours: milk, dark, white, milk feuilletine (wafer biscuit), dark orange and 
dark nibs (with pieces of roasted cocoa bean).The Bars Multi-Pack offers a selection of 

5 flavours in dark, milk and white choc-
olate: dark raspberry, dark praliné coffee, 
milk praliné hazelnut, milk salted cara-
mel and white mocha pearls.

5 PACK BARS

Weight          250g

Weight          250g

Pieces            24

Giantina 
with pieces 
of crunchy 
biscuit

Giamanda
with almond
pieces

Classic
Gianduja

GIANDUJA ASSORTMENT
Our assorted Gianduja collection with their 
iconic shape, includes
our Giantina, with pieces of crunchy biscuit, 
Giamanda, with its almond pieces and the 
classic Gianduja. Their creamy praline taste 
are very popular with our consumers.

                                                   
Pieces              16  32  64

Weight              100g  195g  390g

Small Medium              Large

READY GIFT BOXES



A history 
of  taste

Orangettes - Candied orange peels from carefully selected 
Seville oranges, coated with 100% delicious dark Belgian chocolate.

Mendiants - An assortment of white, milk and dark chocolate 
discs, topped with delectable fruits and nuts

Mendiants Orangettes

Weight             200g 200g

CUBES



PREMIUM BOXES

Inspired from the art deco period, very famous in Belgium in the 20’s,when 
Leonidas Kestekides created the brand, the DORA gift box is a stunning 
gift. Our 26 pieces signature gift box combines exquisite classics: praline, 
ganache, caramel with innovative flavours. 2 layers of pure happiness in an 
excluvive gift box.

DORA GIFT BOX

22

240g

25

390g

75

800g

Pieces

Weight

Truffles Assortment Giandujas

An attractive gift box for loved ones and for all occasions, with an assortment of creams, 
smooth pralines, caramels and rich ganache chocolates, with a luxury feel.

JEWELLERY BOXES

40

640g

30

480g

Pieces

Weight

Red BoxBlue Box



About Us
We are the official retailer (CLD) of Confiserie Leonidas in the 
United Kingdom.
We have one of the largest selection of pralines freshly
delivered weekly from a single factory in Brussels. All our 
Leonidas chocolates are stored in our climate controlled
envoirenment. 
All boxes are hand packed at our stores in Brighton and can be 
customised to your specification.
Leonidas Brighton is here to help mark your special occasions 
with your business partners and your colleagues. Our 
exceptional chocolates would create a remarkable memory at 
events and business meetings. We arrange deliveries all over 
the UK.

Leonidas Brighton
52 Queens Road BN1 3XB
United Kingdom



Contact Us
info@leonidasbrighton.co.uk

Coco Tatli - Regional Manager Leonidas 

WhatsApp & Phone: 01273 708290

For inquiries 
regarding bulk 
purchase 
discounts, kindly 
reach out to us!




